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Although people with HIV/AIDS have to routinely have a medical check-

up, there are empirical studies that show that they also need psychological 

treatment. People with HIV/AIDS need social support in their surrounding 

environment. This study aims to determine the effectiveness of Rex-

centra's counselling model as a psychological treatment for people living 

with HIV/AIDS. The design of this study used a pre-posttest control group 

design. The respondents used were 12 people consisting of HIV recipients, 

people living with AIDS (i.e People Living with HIV/AIDS-PLWHA) and 

people who were at risk of contracting HIV/AIDS. Data was collected 

using a questionnaire and interview method. Evaluation of the success of 

the Rex-centra counselling model is known through changes in attitudes 

of PLWHA patients collected with attitude scale instruments and the data 

can be in the form of intervals. Data on the results of the research on the 

effectiveness of the Rex-centra counselling model was analysed using t-

test. The findings indicate that the Rex-centra counselling model is 

effectively used as a psychological treatment for people living with HIV. 

So psychologically they are also helped to be able to move like other 

normal people. This research is limited to testing the effectiveness of Rex-

centra's counselling model as a psychological treatment that is 

implemented in with PLWHA and people who were at risk of contracting 

HIV/AIDS. The results of this study have implications as one of the 

alternative references for making local policies in promoting life health 

and community behaviour, as well as a reference for developing the 

Guidance and Counselling curriculum as a place of service for young 

people in schools and in tertiary institutions. The Rex-centra counselling 

model is a research finding based upon the results of research on the 

developing stigma of people living with HIV. The Rex-centra counselling 

model has also not been applied by other researchers as a psychological 

intervention. 
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Introduction 

 

Approaching people with HIV/AIDS is not easy. Giving trust to others seems to be a difficult 

thing to do. Withdrawing from the community environment is often done. Lack of confidence, 

feelings of inferiority and feeling dirty are traits that usually appear in the minds of people with 

HIV. According to Liewelyn and Kennedy, individuals affected by HIV/AIDS tend to show 

negative psychological reactions such as anxiety, depression, and difficulty establishing 

relationships with others (Llewelyn & Kennedy, 2003). This is also exacerbated by the attitude 

of the people who seem to show a sense of fear and avoid people with HIV without having a 

correct understanding. This causes a stigma against people infected with HIV (Yenny & Prasetyo, 

2018). HIV/AIDS is not only directly related to the deadly disease epidemic disaster, but if it is 

not considered an emergency response, then not until the next five years, the HIV/AIDS disaster 

can undermine the pillars of social, economic, and religious life of the community. This 

phenomenon results in the powerlessness of the community in facing socio-economic disasters 

due to increasingly complex life needs. PLWHA not only have physical problems, but also get 

negative social evaluations and various forms of discrimination from the environment 

(Paputungan, 2013). Living with HIV/AIDS is considered a curse due to this disease being so 

attached to people who commit deviant acts (sex workers, gays, free sex offenders, drug users). 

Until now, the community’s stigma has continued to rise towards PLWHA, which were 

considered carriers of infectious, dangerous and deadly diseases (Shaluhiyah, Musthofa, & 

Widjanarko, 2015). They are subject to various forms of discrimination from the environment, 

such as rejection from friends, the environment, and from family. 

 

The stigma that often arises in the community tends to form a negative stigma by labeling, not 

least with people living with HIV. The current stigma that has aggravated the condition of 

PLWHA sufferers, namely being ostracized, has been discrimination from the community and 

even from their familie. This condition causes PLHIV sufferers to be very closed. As research 

conducted by Mandana Saki, et al in Iran, it was found that the stigma of HIV/AIDS is not good 

for the community and is a barrier for them in making social relations and in getting medical 

treatment (Saki, Mohammad, Kermanshahi, & Mohammadi, 2015). 

 

Stigmatisation 

 
Stigmatisation of PLWHA sufferers also occurrs in Bali. Based on preliminary observations, this 

condition can significantly make the lives of people living with HIV and their families 

psychologically very poor. The findings of stigmatisation of people living with HIV in various 

countries such as Nigeria, Thailand, United States of America and Indonesia, proved to be high 
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and caused patients to hide themselves and their diseases (Dharsana, Suarni, & Suranata, 2017; 

Enaibe, Omosede, & Idiodi, 2013; Jain et al., 2013; Reiner, 2016). In each country and culture a 

separate label is given to people living with HIV. In Jakarta, a city that has a very large population, 

PLHIV activities tend to be permissive, open to information and perspectives of others so PLHIV 

sufferers have a great place and opportunity to "disappear" (Pradipto & Setiadi, 2019). On the 

island of Bali, Indonesia, which carries cultural customs that are spiritual in the "dadia 

community or banjar community," HIV/AIDS is often labelled as a curse, a disease due to sin, 

naughty, and disgusting. It has been proven that a family consisting of husband, wife and two 

children were found to have died together because it was deemed by the head of the family who 

was convicted of suffering from PLWHA (Buleleng District Police Data, 2017, non-publish). 

Medically speaking, the earlier HIV/AIDS is known, it is increasingly relevant. This means that 

if one family member is infected, it is not certain that other family members will also be infected 

and so not all people living with HIV end up dying from the disease. It will depend on the stage 

of the disease. Data in the field proves that PLWHA is not only medically effective, but they will 

also be helped by being given psychological treatments. 

 

The fact that was described above can predict that year after year an increase in the number of 

sufferers is so fantastic. It is possible that one of the sources of the cause is the patient's privacy. 

Counselling services are the closest model to the causes that arise, because counselling places a 

high priority on client/patient confidentiality so that it can be used as an alternative to assisting 

the privacy problems of people living with HIV. 

 

Symptoms of HIV/AIDS are not easy to detect. However, these changes will be seen and felt over 

time and in the weakening of the patient's immune system. The emergence of depression in people 

with HIV/AIDS tends to be caused by problematic behaviour, stress, is higher in more mature 

age patients and leads to the emergence of a stronger stigma (Glynn et al., 2019; Tanney, Naar-

King, & MacDonnel, 2013). This is also confirmed by the research findings: there are several 

factors that influence the psychological pressure of PLWHA, namely being a woman, illiteracy, 

consuming alcohol, lack of CD4 cell counts, and developing stigma (Basha, Derseh, Haile, & 

Tafere, 2019). Baptista, et al. states that men with HIV tend to feel "social death" in their lives 

(Baptista-Gonçalves, Boyce, & Aggleton, 2016). This tends to affect their mental health. 

Someone who has difficulty accepting reality, such as disease diagnosis and stressful life 

challenges often affects effective and productive mental health (Carter & Goldie, 2017). From a 

medical assessment, not all people living with HIV ends in death, depending on the stage of their 

examination (Waters et al., 2012). Like the research conducted by Arwam, et al. in Papua, it was 

found that PLWHA were not only given antiretroviral (ARV) treatment, they could also be helped 

by giving cork fish capsules to increase body weight and by improving nutrition, albumin levels, 

and the amount CD4 (Hermanus, Warrouw, Rumaseb, & Maayd, 2019). Psychologically, 

PLWHA need improved counselling services. Like the research conducted by Yogi, et al. at 
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Jayapura Hospital, especially for postpartum mothers, they suggested that more HIV counselling 

services were provided for postpartum mothers after giving birth. Because knowledge is not 

related to HIV transmission from mother to baby but affects the habit of mothers related to the 

prevention of HIV transmission from mother to baby (Yogi et al., 2019).  In connection with this 

condition, there is great hope to implement a more intensive approach to people living with HIV 

in addition to the healing approach that has been running so far. 

 

Psychological Approach 

 
Some efforts to prevent HIV with mental illness are though several levels, including 

individuals, groups, communities, and structural. This is done to overcome the influence of 

domains such as psychiatric illnesses, trauma, and social relationship disorders. Services or 

interventions that can be provided such as psychotherapy, substance abuse treatment, 

counselling, psycho-education, antiretroviral therapy, and community participation (Ma, Chan, 

& Loke, 2019; Meade & Sikkema, 2005). There is also research on interventions to address 

HIV vulnerability factors among trans gender people, the Trans-Health Information Project 

(TIP). TIP is an individual and group-based intervention led by a colleague as a leader. The 

activity discussed a lot about HIV risk reduction, enlightenment and treatment of people with 

HIV (Martinez, Lopez, Woodard, Rodriguez-Madera, & Icard, 2019). 

 

With psychological treatments, PLWHA will not be easily stressed and depressed. The biggest 

question for people living with HIV is "Why Should I live?" It will be answered automatically 

if the psychological condition is healthy and improved. Being able to accept the fact that there 

will be a very big impact on the immune system in the body of PLWHA, will help healing. 

Psychological improvement of people living with HIV is expected to trigger the manufacture 

of immune cells appropriately. This treatment can be done by counsellors or therapists directly. 

However, it does not rule out the possibility of collaborative handling by counsellors, doctors 

and medical personnel, as well as the help of sharing environmental-religious-spiritual 

practitioners (with notes; implementation can be separate because there is a code of 

confidentiality in dealing with clients, except at the client's request and approval). 

Psychological improvement is the most important HIV drug. 

 

One psychological treatment that can be applied to PLWHA is counselling. Counselling is the 

process of providing assistance carried out in a face-to-face relationship directly by a 

counsellors to people who need help or the counselee, so that the counselee can be free from 

the shackles of his problems and can actualise his potential optimally. The purpose of 

counselling, as revealed by Corey is to help individuals in alleviating problems by providing 

conditions that make it easier for counselees to interact with their environment so that changes 

in behaviour can be more effective and productive (Corey, 2008). Every individual has a special 
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and unique appearance, creativity, ability, intelligence and talent. This uniqueness makes a 

person have self-esteem, because basically it refers to one's assessment of himself (Jiboye, 

Salaudeen, Adejumo, & Aikomo, 2019). Counselling and psychotherapy are increasingly 

valued as self-exploration tools to help people who are not only ill but also normal people to 

realise their full potential. Counselling has an important role in helping develop self-awareness 

of the ability to overcome problems. As in Australia, counselling is still in infancy, competing 

with changing sources and markets. Counselling functions as a service provided to people who 

experience illnesses or mental-health problems (Parker, 2017). 

 

Related to the characteristics of PLWHA, counselling models that are deemed appropriate are: 

reality counselling (R), existential-humanistic (ex), client-centered (cen) and transpersonal (tra) 

models. So it is called Rex-centra Counselling Model. The reality counselling model is based 

on the present moment, emphasizing personal power, and individuals are responsible for what 

is done to achieve a good identity. The existential-humanistic counselling model is based on 

the importance of a philosophical statement about what it means to be "personal," human beings 

as free beings and responsible for everything that is done. The client-centered counselling 

model is based on laying responsibility on him/herself to be able to direct him/herself. While 

the transpersonal counselling model is based on the ability of individuals to achieve something 

beyond what is realised or imagined. Self-transcendence is often manifested by the discovery 

of self-comfort that goes beyond the needs and self-identity (Puji & Hendriwinaya, 2015). 

 

Ken Wilber, through his cross-cultural comparison, developed a comparison scheme as a form 

of interpretation of the "pre-modern" world wisdom traditions (Wilber, 2005). However, in this 

study of transpersonal counselling, trying to take advantage of the spirit or fighting spirit 

possessed by PLWHA patients who are very often not realised by sufferers but needs to be 

raised that the strength of the soul can be an extraordinary spirit as a "medicine" in the 

deterioration experienced by someone. The counselee is also expected to be able to understand 

the powers of his mind to easily control these thoughts. Through mind control the counselee 

can make peace with beliefs that conflict with him. It is intended that the counselee can release 

his past to live better in the present so that it can form optimism and exploit his potential. 

 

Based on the above studies, the steps of the Rex-center counselling model consist of: 1) The 

want stage, exploring the patient / client picture album; 2) The stage of doing, understanding 

what is done not what is felt, understanding the meaningfulness of life; 3) The stage of 

evaluating, understanding and assessing behaviour; 4) Phase plan, alternatives planned and 

implemented responsibly; 5) Identifying and clarifying planned alternatives according to the 

counselee's assumptions; 6) Explore themselves to form new understandings and self-

restructuring in accordance with the chosen alternative; 7) Apply alternative solutions chosen 

using the strength and existence of the self that has a purpose; 8) Build appreciation in the 
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counselee that every human being has good potential and can manage and direct themselves; 

9) Putting responsibility on the counselee; 10) Generating courage in the counselee; 11) 

Understand and realise that ideas, beliefs and expectations that arise in themselves play a role 

in the personal experience of the counselee; 12) Identifying ideas, beliefs and expectations that 

play a role in the realisation of experience; 13) Understand the power of the mind / soul that 

can be controlled; 14) Understanding and making peace with conflicting beliefs within; 15) 

Directing the conscience and ego to walk in harmony in managing and directing themselves to 

achieve a more comfortable life; and 16) Achieve self-transcendence by finding self-comfort 

through the strength of the soul as a spirit to live a more optimistic life. 

 

In counselling, people living with HIV exhibit behavioural characteristics such as irritability 

and fear, a sense of worthlessness, failure, decline and a bad life destiny. As such, an existential-

humanistic counselling approach can be given. The approach is a subjective approach based on 

a complete view of what it means to be human and emphasizes the importance of a 

philosophical statement about what it means to be personal. PLWHA who exhibit 

characteristics such as dissatisfaction in life, feel worse than others, have negative judgments 

about themselves, feel helpless and want to commit suicide or surrender to circumstances 

(pessimistic) are suitable to the client-centered counselling approach and transpersonal. These 

characteristics are characteristics that show PLWHA are at the bottom of the downturn in 

dealing with the disease. High pessimism often causes PLHIV sufferers to surrender to death. 

Such an attitude is appropriate given the client-centered counselling approach, because through 

counselling theory counselees are given the responsibility to be able to direct themselves. 

 

The Rex-center counselling model is used as a psychological treatment for people living with 

HIV. In the implementation of this, counselling adjusts to the situation or information and data 

obtained from the counselee at the time of counselling. The counselling is not rigid and formal, 

all flows according to the storyline delivered by the counselee. This is the basis for 

understanding that the implementation of the Rex-center counselling model still provides 

freedom for sufferers to be able to express what they feel at that time. The flow of the Rex-

centra counselling model is adjusted to the characteristics of PLWHA, namely showing 

attitudes such as spiritual decline, loneliness, anxiety, and depression, it is appropriate to give 

a reality counselling approach. This reality counselling is based on the empirical idea of 

individuals who are responsible for what is done to achieve an identity whether it is a success 

or failure. After that, the counsellors can proceed with the transpersonal counselling approach 

by combining ideas, beliefs and expectations to create a natural experience. The counselee is 

also expected to be able to understand the powers of his mind to control these thoughts. 

Through mind control the counselee can make peace with beliefs that conflict with him. It is 

intended that the counselee can release his past to live better in the present so that it can form 

optimism and exploit his potential. 
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Through this Rex-centra counselling model, the counselee is directed to be able to understand 

his inner potential and recognise how much the individual can utilise the forces inside and 

outside of themself so that they can grow their spirit of life by praying at the strengths believed. 

To be convinced of the implementation of the Rex-center counselling model, it is necessary to 

test the effectiveness to obtain the importance of psychological treatment for people living with 

HIV. So the benefits of testing the effectiveness of the Rex-centra counselling model are to 

improve the quality of social and educational society such as increasing self-understanding and 

educating PLWHA patients and families about managing the quality of life and a healthy life, 

interpreting life more positively, optimistically, and strengthening faith and devotion to The 

One Almighty God. 

 

As research by Yenny and Prasetyo on interpersonal communication patterns in increasing the 

confidence of PLWHA, a unit of peer support groups or what is called the MK unit (case 

manager) was established. The purpose of the establishment of the unit is to provide support to 

people living with HIV and their families, provide true and scientific information about HIV / 

AIDS to anyone in need and conduct networks to deal with HIV / AIDS around Surabaya, East 

Java, Indonesia, Asia and the world. The task of this MK unit officer is to provide psychological 

and social assistance to PLWHA. Interpersonal communication is based on interpersonal 

communication theory and self-disclosure theory (Yenny & Prasetyo, 2018). 

 

In addition, research conducted by Wei Wang et al., in China points out that there are health 

workers, the public and the government that strive to improve the living conditions of people 

living with HIV through the implementation of the " Four Free One Care " program that serves 

free anti-retroviral therapy medicine, free counselling and testing, free mother-infant block, 

free education for AIDS orphans, provides financial support and reduces HIV-related stigma. 

However, the approach through community stigma is still important to give. People with HIV 

/ AIDS who experience poor mental health conditions and depression due to stigma, need an 

approach through counselling. So we need special counsellors to help overcome these 

problems. This is intended to help people living with HIV improve their quality of life through 

participation and good socialisation in the community and utilise the social community to 

overcome their illness (Wang et al., 2019). 

 

Various attempts were made to instil early knowledge about HIV / AIDS. As in Tanzania, 

almost all children who are on average 15 years old have heard and know about HIV / AIDS 

because it has been taught in schools, even though their knowledge is still low. To increase this 

understanding, information and communication technology (ICT) is used to develop 

knowledge about HIV / AIDS in children with the aim that this can attract their attention. Then 

they can use ICT well. The results of this research also showed that students' knowledge about 
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the causes, prevention, and effects of HIV / AIDS increased. The content in the multimedia 

that is used is very helpful in raising awareness of elementary school students about HIV / 

AIDS, which is developing in the surrounding environment (Makuru, Simba, & Kalinga, 2019). 

 

Method of Research 

 
The success or effectiveness of Rex-center counselling models is implemented using the 

experimental method. An assessment of the success of the Rex-centra counselling model is the 

change in attitudes of PLWHA patients collected with attitude scale instruments, and the data 

can be in the form of intervals. The research design used was pre-posttest control group design. 

Population reduction is used by purposive sampling method. The purposive method is used by 

referring to the special characteristics of this study, namely people with HIV, people living 

with people with HIV, and people who are at risk of contracting HIV / AIDS. The district of 

Buleleng was sampled because statistical data from the Bali Provincial Health Service in 2015 

showed the highest number of HIV-AIDS sufferers compared to other districts in the Regency 

of Buleleng (Bali, 2015). Respondents in this study were 12 people. 

 

The data collection procedure uses a questionnaire and interview instrument. The questionnaire 

instrument was used to determine the effectiveness of the Rex-centra counselling model on the 

psychological status of PLWHA. While the interview instrument was used to find out the 

change in attitude shown by PLWHA patients during and after the approach was given through 

the Rex-center counselling model. Before the questionnaire and interview, instruments were 

distributed, an assessment was made to fulfil valid and reliability requirements using CVR and 

CVI calculations by three experts, including medical experts, socio-cultural experts and 

research experts. The procedure of data analysis uses the steps of experimental research, 

starting from making and developing instruments, fulfilling the prerequisite test data analysis 

of the t-test, analysing data, and formulating conclusions. 

 

The Results of the Research and the Discussion 

 
Initially, it was very difficult to approach PLHIV and their families. It requires some strategies 

to be able to attract their confidence in the implementation of psychological treatments 

provided. Collaborating with medical counsellors is very helpful in providing these treatments. 

This is consistent with the opinion of Frans and Bursuck stating collaboration is the way chosen 

by professionals to achieve common goals (Friend & Bursuck, 1999). Through this, it is 

illustrated that psychologically PLWHA sufferers need the right approach with people. The 

more chronic the disease, the greater the risk of experiencing psychological disorders (Basha 

et al., 2019). The provision of this psychological treatment as an alternative that can be given 
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by an expert on counselees who need immediate treatment. Because without realising that the 

influence of psychology plays a major role on a person's physical development. In order to 

improve the quality of life and health of people with HIV / AIDS, psychological, sleep, and 

attention needs is important (Campbell et al., 2019). The more a person is psychologically 

deteriorated, then their physical will also be disturbed. People with HIV/AIDS who develop a 

bad stigma against themselves will develop HIV viruses in their bodies as well. This causes a 

decrease in antibodies in the body of people with HIV. 

 

Before conducting the test analysis of the results of the study, the data must meet the 

prerequisites of the t-Paired test, namely the differences in the two groups of data with normal 

distribution. Based on the results of the normality test data with the help of SPSS 16.0, the 

results show that the data are normally distributed. Then using the SPSS 16.0 t-paired test, the 

effectiveness of the Rex-centra counselling model as a psychological treatment for PLWHA 

were analysed. The results of the study show the following. 

 

Table 1: Paired Samples Test 

  Paired Differences 

t df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. 

Error 

Mean 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Pair 1 
Before-

after 
-28.750 9.186 2.652 -34.587 -22.913 -10.842 11 .000 

 
The results of the Paired Samples Test showed that the t-test was 10.842, at df = 11 and the 

significance level were 0.05 with a t-table of 2.201. This shows that t-count > t-table, which 

means that the hypothesis states there is an effectiveness of the Rex-centra counselling model 

as a psychological treatment for people with PLWHA. 

 

In addition to calculating the above analysis, the effectiveness of Rex-centra's counselling 

model as a psychological treatment for PLWHA sufferers is also supported by interviews with 

PLWHA patients to find out the change in attitudes displayed by PLWHA patients during and 

after the approach is given. In addition, through interviews, counsellors explore the 

understanding and self-development of counselees (PLWHA) after being given the Rex-cetra 

counselling model approach. Based on the results of interviews with 12 people sampled in this 

study, it was concluded that almost all counselees felt a change in their condition. Prior to this 

approach, most counselees felt hopeless about their current situation. They felt that the illness 

that landed on them was a curse that was difficult for the community to accept. The stigma that 
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develops in the community illustrates how poor people with PLWHA are so socially excluded. 

This causes the stigma against itself to get worse. So it is not uncommon for them to decide on 

medical treatment because they assume that no matter how much treatment they do in the end 

they will die. Psychologically, they are depressed and feel very helpless. However, the 

existence of this psychological treatment really gives room for PLWHA sufferers to be able to 

get rid of all complaints and everything that makes them more psychologically ill. 

 

Some PLHIV sufferers state that, 

Counselee 1: Through this help, I try to accept the state of myself and illness that I experience. 

Everything that happens to me is God's destiny. No matter what it looks like, I only try to do 

what can be done and try not to bother others. 

 

Counselee 2: I feel better after getting this counselling help. I am more diligent in following 

treatment and not ashamed to meet other people. Although personally I also keep a distance 

with the aim that so that they do not feel uncomfortable and can still interact with me even if 

not directly. 

 

Counselee 3: I as a person who lives with people with HIV/AIDS try to always be near them. 

Give encouragement and not stay away. Moreover, they are still children and need more love 

and attention. I keep trying to treat them like other normal people. 

 

Counselee 4: I used to feel useless and worthless. I think that everyone does not want to be 

friends with me because of this disease, and this makes me even more drops. However, after I 

went through some counselling, I was given an example of an HIV sufferer who is currently 

able to stay alive and become an HIV cadre. He wants to share information and experiences 

with others about HIV/AIDS. She is diligent in attending treatment and is often invited as an 

HIV cadre at a counselling. From this, my heart is open that everyone has his own way. 

However, God gives stories to their lives, they must still be able to live it all. Being useful to 

others is one of my passions now. 

 

While some other counselees have almost the same opinion that they still submit everything to 

God by trying to accept their situation and build positive thoughts. Some of the statements 

outlined by PLWHA sufferers above have illustrated the effectiveness of the Rex-center 

counselling model that is flexibly applied. This approach tries to understand the condition and 

character of the counselee, so that in its implementation it does not rigidly follow the steps 

towards its implementation, because the characteristics of people with HIV / AIDS differ from 

one another. Rex-center counselling model tries to direct the process of approach that follows 

the storyline created by the counselee but still has a goal to be able to direct the counselee to a 

better life. This then help the counselee accept his situation, and psychologically they are not 
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depressed or even experience a prolonged sense of despair by holding fast to the belief in 

religion and God. So that people with HIV/AIDS get the right help both medically and 

psychologically. 

 

Conclusion 

 
This study shows that based on the results of the hypothesis test obtained a t-count of 10,842, 

at df = 11 and a significance level of 0.05 with a t-table of 2,201. This shows that t-count > t-

table, which means that the hypothesis states there is an effectiveness of the Rex-centra 

counselling model as a psychological treatment for people with PLWHA. It is hoped that by 

obtaining the results of this study, it can provide an appropriate solution for approaching people 

with PLWHA who have different characteristics. The Rex-center counselling model can also 

be used as a binder of cooperation between medical and psychological counsellors to be able 

to help PLWHA live a healthier and more vibrant life. Like the National HIV Program in Peru, 

where to start ARV therapy each person is required to have one treatment supporter, the chosen 

person is expected to be able to provide medical and social support to people living with HIV. 

Through this support, the transfer of treatment responsibilities from supporters to PLHIV 

sufferers is carried out, and this fosters self-efficacy and creates a good reciprocal relationship 

(Harishankar et al., 2019). 
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